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MONTAGE HEALDSBURG PARTNERS WITH ORGANIC SKINCARE 
BRAND, BĀEO, TO OFFER FAMILY AMENITY LINE 

Set to become the premier family-friendly retreat in wine country,  

Montage Healdsburg collaborates with bāeo to provide guests an organic, plant-based family amenity kit 

 

HEALDSBURG, CALIF. (October 13, 2020) – Nestled among 258 acres of rolling vineyards and oak tree 

groves, Montage Healdsburg, opening late fall 2020, today announces its partnership with organic, plant-

based skincare brand, bāeo. This is the first-ever hospitality collaboration for the leading eco-friendly brand, 

founded by moms. Available to Montage Healdsburg guests traveling with young children and requesting a 

crib, the complimentary bāeo amenity kit features high-quality, clean products including Bare Suds, a 

shampoo and body wash featuring geranium and lemon leaves, and Bare Butter, a moisturizing body butter 

rich in avocado and olive oil. 

 

“The comfort and experience of our guests and their family members of all ages is our top priority,” said 

Allen Highfield, general manager of Montage Healdsburg. “Complementing the resort’s commitment to 

supporting sustainable brands and implementing environmentally conscious practices, such as the use of 

bloom cribs and organic mattresses, bāeo’s plant-based products are a premium choice for families.”  

 

Founded by actress and entrepreneur Anna Schafer, actress Sarah Wright Olson, and Sara Beyene Geittmann, 

bāeo prides itself in offering eco-friendly, ethically sourced products made from pure and simple botanical 

ingredients, ideal for use by the whole family. The products included in the amenity kits will also be offered 

for purchase in Spa Montage Healdsburg.  
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“Since the inception of bāeo, aligning ourselves with like-minded companies who are environmentally 

responsible and ethically driven has always been a top priority for us,” says Schafer and Olson. “We could 

not be more excited to partner with Montage and welcome all visiting families with our bāeo amenity kit.” 

 

The 130-room Montage Healdsburg is set to delight adults and children of all ages with its wealth of amenities 

and immersive children’s activities. Montage Hotels & Resorts’ signature Paintbox program invites guests 5-

12 years of age to enjoy thematically planned activities that tie together arts and crafts, games and creative 

activities both indoors and out. Paintbox activities are offered each day of the week in half-day and full-day 

sessions. Additionally, the Montage Merit program allows children to collect a variety of different badges for 

taking part in the region’s many family-friendly experiences, from visiting Montage Healdsburg’s bee apiary 

to seeing an erupting geyser and spotting wildlife. 

 

For more information on Montage Healdsburg or to book a stay, please visit 

www.montagehotels.com/healdsburg or follow @montagehealdsburg and @montagehotels. For additional 

information on bāeo, please visit www.baeo.com or follow @baeobaby.  

### 
 

  

About Montage Healdsburg 
Set to open in 2020, Montage Healdsburg is located on 258-acres in the heart of California’s world-renowned Sonoma 
wine country; and the first Montage property in Northern California. Built within the constraints of the natural landscape, 
the transformative hideaway will offer 130 bungalow-style rooms and 40 privately owned Montage Residences settled 
among oak trees and vine-covered hills with a contemporary aesthetic. The resort will feature four dining outlets including 
signature restaurant, Hazel Hill; an 11,500-sq. ft. Spa Montage with zero-edge pool overlooking the resort’s own 15.5 acres 
of vineyards; and Montage’s signature, immersive children’s program, Paintbox. For more information, follow 
@montagehealdsburg or visit www.montagehotels.com/healdsburg. 
 

About Montage Hotels & Resorts  
Montage Hotels & Resorts is the ultra-luxury hospitality management company founded by Alan J. Fuerstman. Designed 
to serve the affluent and discerning traveler and homeowner, the company features an artistic collection of distinctive 
hotels, resorts and residences. Each Montage property offers comfortable elegance, a unique sense of place and spirit, 
impeccable hospitality and memorable culinary, spa and lifestyle experiences. The portfolio of hotels, resorts and 
residences includes: Montage Laguna Beach, Montage Deer Valley, Montage Kapalua Bay, Montage Palmetto Bluff, and 
Montage Los Cabos. Opening in 2020 is Montage Healdsburg, opening in 2021 is Montage Big Sky, opening in 2022 
is Montage La Quinta, and opening in 2023 is Montage Cay. Montage Hotels & Resorts is a member of Preferred Hotels 
& Resorts. For more information, follow @montagehotels or visit www.montagehotels.com. 
 
About Montage International 
Montage International, the ultra-luxury hospitality management company founded by Alan J. Fuerstman, features a 
distinctive collection of hospitality brands. Montage International encompasses the ultra-luxury brand Montage Hotels & 
Resorts, the new luxury hospitality brand Pendry Hotels & Resorts, Montage Residences, Pendry Residences and the 
management of some of the country’s premiere golf courses and clubs. Founded in 2002, Montage Hotels & Resorts is an 
artistic collection of distinctive hotels, resorts and residences including: Montage Laguna Beach, Montage Deer Valley, 
Montage Kapalua Bay, Montage Palmetto Bluff, and Montage Los Cabos. Opening in 2020 is Montage Healdsburg, 
opening in 2021 is Montage Big Sky, opening in 2022 is Montage La Quinta, and opening in 2023 is Montage Cay. Pendry 
Hotels & Resorts, founded in 2014, is a collection of new luxury hotels for today’s cultured world traveler located in taste 
making destinations including Pendry San Diego and Sagamore Pendry Baltimore. Opening in 2020 is Pendry West 
Hollywood, opening in 2021 is Pendry Manhattan West and Pendry Park City, opening in 2022 is Pendry La Quinta, 
Pendry Natirar, and Pendry Washington D.C. – The Wharf. Montage International also manages and operates Spanish 
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Peaks Mountain Club in Big Sky, Montana and The May River Golf Club in Bluffton, South Carolina. For more 
information, please visit www.montage.com. 
 

About bāeo 
bāeo is a plant-based skincare line with organic ingredients to clean, moisturize and protect the most delicate skin. Our 
goal is to meet the needs of your family at every stage using only the highest quality of pure and simple botanical 
elements sourced from nature. A line only a mama could create. 
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